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XI.IX.    No. IS LEWISTON, MAINE.   FRIDAY,  MAY   7.   I92tj I'KICK TEN CENTS 
VICTORY OVER PENN   COMMITTEE PLANS     GARNET MEN WIN      FOOTGALL PRACTICE    GARNET RAIL TEAM 
ENDS LONG SEASON     REAL MASQUERADE     FIRST TRACK MEET      DEING HELD DAILY    DROPS TWO GAMES 
Debating    Season    Brought 
To   Close   by   Wakely, 
Guptill and  Davis 
-  finished  her longest  and hard- 
abating   season   with   unanimous 
■ ■ \ IT  the  Unit ersitj   of   Pcun- 
.vh.inia   l;isi    Friday   evening   in   the 
chapel.    This  was  the  fourth  year the 
two  had   met   In  forensic  competition, 
Bud   the   third   time   Bates   had   won. 
Maxwell   il.   Wakely   '--.   Charles   H. 
Quptill    '88   :■ • ■ ■ 1   John   P.   Davis   '26, 
only   a   forensic   interest   in   the 
natter, successfully favored compulsory 
enrollment,  in  America's  colleges  *nd 
universities,   in   the   Reserve   Officers' 
ag    Corps.       Pennsylvania    was 
anted   by   three   seniors,   "Sear- 
rent"'   William   P.   Kennedy,   Edward 
y.  tarter,  and   Eiarold   J.   Bean,   who 
had   all   had   practical   experience   in 
II.  0.   T.   •'.   training   nt   their   Alma 
Hater. 
i  ey   based  their case  on  the  argu- 
that    military   training   fosters 
srar, lias  no place  in college  because 
it ia barbaric  rather than  educational, 
 1 that the present system of It. 0. T. 
inefficient and ineffective, They 
questioned the wisdom, nol the right, 
ol rollegea t" make this training e >m 
pnlsory, since ii is an unjust discrim- 
ination against college men tun! con- 
to America's policy. Although 
thrv admitted the necessity for ade 
qnate defense, they  thought  better re 
-ilt-   could   l btaiued   through   the 
centralisation of expense and training 
in the form of a larger standing army, 
more schools like Wesl Point, and more 
rammer   training  camps.      They   men- 
ti il  a  liill  brought   before  Congress 
I.II April _'s by Ben. Welsh of Penn, 
which would make all It. I). T. C. ("ins 
icli tlvej partly because of recent stu- 
dent protests and demonstrations. 
Thej claimed that, for the most part, 
the 83 schools which have compulsory 
H. 0, T. •'. are Mate Universities, Ag 
ricultural Colleges, and small or poorer 
i illeges, which are influenced by land 
.  subsidies,  equipment,  uniforms, 
 1 a wage of thirty cents per day. 
The  Bates  team  woi    the  basis 
that the present system of B. 0. T. C. 
is an essential part of the defense 
plan of America, which affords a min- 
imum of the protection admittedly 
ire under present unstable eon 
ditions in world affairs. The loss of 
compulsion would decrease the numoer 
"f men. and tints be detrimental to 
■ Tense plan, since it i- the large 
rional standing army, rather than 
tin reserve corps, which • fosters war 
en.i is undesirable. They maintained 
thai college is the ideal and only place 
to train such a force; moreover, any 
i-miise which is inherently essential 
iiinl lias no equivalent ought to be com- 
pulsory, whether it be academic or 
otherwise, 
Mr. John L. Beade, clerk of '•units, 
auburn, was the presiding officer. The 
judges were Hon. Clarence W. Peabody, 
Municipal Court, Portland; Hon. Ralph 
M. Ingnlls, C ty Attorney, Cumber- 
land     County;     ami      Mr.     Herbert     Ii. 
Bra ii. Instructor of English and De- 
ft Bowdoln. Oswell Brown '28 
■ad Fletcher Shea '27 aeted as time 
keepers, and Ralph M. Blagden '28 
nai   ged the debate. 
SPRING RULES FOR 
CO-EDS IN EFFECT 
The spriim   "UBS   for  the CO-eds went 
into effect this week. 
1, Freshmen may sign for walking, 
nding, or tennis courts until eight 
o'clock;   Sophomores  until  eight-thirty j 
Juniors until nine. 
-'. These classes limy go into the yard 
u
"til same time limits without signing, 
tfniel hours, however, are the same ami 
Bust lie observed, whether in the house 
"< yard. 
_ o. Freshmen tire allowed to keep their 
"Kit's on until ten thirty, but must be 
Viet after ten. 
». No permission is required for Sen- 
'ors  to  go   anywhere   in   town   until   ten 
o'clock, 
d
- Freshman ami Sophomore girls 
■jay go to Martindalo on Tuesdays or 
Thursdays with blanket permission from 
SuBS. Roberts. Permission for other days 
"ill be given by Miss Rol>erts if there is 
• -lunior or Senior girl going. 
Girls going to the Track Meet in cars 
■nust get permission from Miss Roberts, 
vhaperones are required. 
The  plans   tin   the   BIG   MASQUER 
AUK are nearing pletion,    The event 
"ill   begin   pr ptly   at   7.311   Saturday 
•   ' base   Hall.    The   program 
for  the evening  has  been  careful 
tanged and  leaves no momenta  foi 
The oiilei of dances includes 
• nt in dances, o Paul -limes wait/, a 
Virginia Reel, n Ladii ■' Cho e dance, 
a Balloon dance tot which n prize will 
be given, in slnnt. the evening will lie a 
continuous bang-up g I i ime for all. 
Tine,    pi tea  will   be   givt      • 
costumes.     The   first    prize   will   be   a 
Grand Prize foi I he best all are I ot ig 
inal  costume,  ii n ipective  of  sex.    Two 
second   prizes   will   be   give    for 
women and one for the men.    TI  will 
also  in- a  prize given  to  th te  inter 
preting the charactei  of hi- or he 
mine thi  beat,    Pres. and Mrs. dray and 
Prof, and Mrs. I I ase will act as judges. 
The first requisite foi any one wishing 
to participate in this big Bocial event • ■: 
the year is to appeal in costume. This 
ia absolutely necessary.    Tickets  for the 
affair   mai   be   Becured   ahead   of   ti  
trom  representatives on campus at the 
minimum pri C thirty five tents, which 
includes   refreshments   foi   the   i i 
ARTHUR STAPLES AT 
PRESS CLUB MEETING 
Arthur G. Staples, Editoi of Lewiston 
Evening Journal, gave tin Press Club 
a rerj interesting discours  the his- 
tory  el'   the   newspaper,   Tuesday   evening 
III l.il.l,\   Forum. 
Mi. Maples outlined the history of the 
newspapei   which   began   about   1 (92  bv 
the invent  of movable type and traced 
the development thru the English Ins 
tory, mentioning Caxton, Nathaniel Bui 
ins. the Father nt Newspaper, Sir Rogei 
l.e Strange, Daniel Defoe and Milton. 
names all familiar to followers of the 
journalistic world. 
In discussing the American newspaper, 
he    divided     i,     into     loin      periods. I'|l<- 
firsl  was the Colonial, marked  by con- 
stant  suppression  of  the  news  aud  lack 
of   freed if   thol   and   opinion.    The 
Revolut an   period   was  characterized 
by freedom of spirit and opinion uud by 
released   that   brought   thi 
i ntiou   into   self consciousness. 
The < iv I  « ra  with ita galaxj  of 
renowned   editors   William   Llo; 
rison and  Ii., : ,     ' Ireeley, the third pe 
■ iod  was  K11 m n as t he  personal  period. 
taa  i i  the  period 
rapid  and  immense development   of the 
-   into   a   huge,        pi power 
dominating  the  idea-.  Uieuls,  and  opin- 
of    millions    of    readers -rightly 
called  ••The  Invisible  Empi 
iea, 
Wills-Peaslee    Race    Was 
Most   Thrilling   Of 
The   Afternoon 
Bates    spea   - nnd    weight 
toBsers   iourneyed  to mi  last  Sat 
milav   and  won  a  dui     ii et   from  the 
I'nivei■        . •    New        i pshire   by   a 
of  7: i _.        d:;',.     The Bcore was 
, i ...   fro:    tin   start  i       I In   mi   I 
full   of   thrills   ami irises   for   the 
spectati 
This i rst i  •   I 
i. track this 
The   boys     •       i   worknig 
faithfully •■ the patl tout the cam 
pus, lint even 1 hese a much different 
from a smooth undet track. Because 
of this handicap the b - deserve cred- 
it for taking into cat i» such a well 
balanced team as tin" faced la-' 8 
unlay. 
Tie mil.' was tie- n  *t  thrilling rate 
of the afternoon a i il ijht together 
the two best mill is fri 'he Pine Tree 
.-mil Granite states. Ulie Wills fol- 
lowed   at   the   heels  i     ' laptain   Duke 
Penal f   New   Hampshire  for  three 
laps and a half, win" with a Midden 
burst of speed he pas* I his opponent 
and led him to the 'ape by thirty 
yards, Arthur Brown iroved that he 
would In- a Btrong contender in the 
state Meet by defei •_• Williams, n 
miler who broke the t;.i ahead of Ilill- 
man of Maine the pr i,,M- Saturday. 
Iii Wills and Brown th Garnet backers 
have   two   men   whom  'ley  can   rely  on 
!',,!    plaCI -    in   tile   State    Meet. 
BAKER  LEADS  FIELD 
In    several    other   e    its    the   Garnet 
crew Bhowed their superiority over 
their New Hampshire rivals, .limtnie 
Baker   1. d    'he    field   te   the   tape   in   a 
quarter   mile   which   was   within   l/io 
i,|    n rii    time.        Allie   Wills 
made himself a dual winner when he 
raptured    the    ssn    in    fast     time.     The 
    Leighton,  Bay, Sager, and 
Gallop all ,am.. through with the best 
they   had  ami   promise   t"   push   their 
rivals  t'l,.in  the  other  colleges  in   the 
-late.     Also  Coatello  and   Bowe   cleaned 
np in tie   high am! broad jumps.    With 
this  material   to  work  <m   Coach  Jen- 
(Continued on  Page   Pour) 
Football  has  token   ita   plac 
No othei 
-   ,ni-   to   take   it -    plaCl 
■ •       men.    For 
and  in  the  Imp. ■     . \t   fall's 
■   some of thi   vi 
are holding prnctiee foi  tie   lien, 
. ipirantS.     It     i-    planned    I 
tinne tins course   in  football  five  days 
a  v • eh  for t he  next  tw,,  weeks. 
i 'apt a in   Folsom,  Andy  Binclaii.  Pel 
ham.   Hubbard,   and   Wiley,  actii 
COni'hl   -,     I   a', e     -lie led      II, 
■ 'rial enough for two i, nms. 
Besides the theory of the game some 
real  experience  is  Imped  to be 
It   looks  as   though   tin-  men   wen 
working    for   a    championship 
lea III. 
Those   wl,,  have   reported   for   prac 
tie.-      are       lliehl.       Mil   lll'd.v.       I.'.       DoW, 
Burke, Poster, Gilbert, Gates, McElnen, 
Lambden,  Nilson, Jecusco,  Hutch 
■i amagiwa,    Daigle,     BeB ca, 
ti Iv. c. Tinner, Tun-. Parley, Oviatt, 
Colburn,     L'lmer,     Jakeman,     Lining, 
Drabble,   Duffin,   Plynn,  Townsend. 
NOTICE    TO    THE    FACULTY 
Members of the faculty and 
ness the Big Masquerade Dance 
their friends are invited to wit- 
Saturday at Chase Hall. All 
who desire to dance must be In 
costumo, 
BOBCATS RECEIVE 
SETBACK AT MAINE 
DELEGATES RETURN 
FROM DURHAM 
PHIL-HELLENIC    SYMPOSIUM 
The Phil-Hellenic Club held its annu- 
al Symposium Tuesday evening at 7.30 
in   Flake   Dining   Hall.       The   incense 
wa» burned to Athena ami libations | 
were poured to Lens and Hermes. The 
new president, Martha Fletcher tailed 
I'"' s|" lies from I he lasl year's offi- 
cers, Stanley Staler—President. Evan- 
geline Tubba    Secretary ami Treasurer, 
i""l  l-'lor te Hiirik   Chairman of the 
Program Committee. Professor Bob- 
iiisini spoke of the connection between 
the club and the Greeks of Auburn and 
Lewiston   and    Profl sser   t'hase   told   of, 
the Characteristics  of Creek   literature., 
At iinoement was made of the invita- 
tion from Mr. ami Mrs. Matthew Fran- 
gedakia to their home Thursday eve- 
ning. May 18. The new president iii 
troduced the rest of the officers for 
the   coming   year:    Vice   President 
Howard Long, Secretary and Treas- 
urer—  Amanda  1'oore, Chairman of the 
Program    Committee    —    Katherine 
Tublis.    After a  rising vote of  thanks 
was given to the Symposium Commit 
tee consisting of Margaret Richardson, 
Marion Hall, Oris Harden, Gladys Mil 
liken aud John Alexander, the mem- 
bers and friends adjourned to the 
gymnasium where the Olympic games 
in modernized form were participated 
in  by  evervbodv. 
SODALITAS   LATINA 
Miss Irene Dwclley spoke to the So- 
dalitas l.atina week on the Life and 
Works of Ovid. When she had finished 
the discussion several members read 
reviews of books they had rend. Wilma 
Carll reported on I'lman and Henry's 
Second Year Book, Dot Williams on 
Reynolds Latin Reader. Beatrice In- 
galls reviewed two books, Latin Con- 
versation and A Handbook of Latin 
Clubs. 
President   Kirby  S   Bakei   ol 
I the   -. cond  annual   meet    ^   of 
the New   England  Intercollegiate Newa 
Vssociation   at    Durham,    New 
Hampshire  with  a  few  words  of  vwl 
COme   te   the  deli'Lt '     I 'li'la.v.   I'l'if. 
Mio-        Of       the       I'liivefsity       ot'        New 
Hampshire   spoke   in   place   of   Presi 
dent   llet/el.    After  a  few   words  cot 
I   the  organization  am!   its   pur 
pose,   I he   session    n a-    t, solved    into 
meetings of tl litorial  ami  business 
-, ■ - for tin- discussion of their va- 
rious problems. 
Friday night at a banquet the dele- 
gates were addressed by I'. E. William 
-on. Head of tie Boston Bureau of 
the Associati I Press, by Mi. Batcliffe, 
Scl 1 ami i ollegc Editor of the Bos- 
ton Transcript, by Prof. Bcudder of the 
University of N. II., professor of jour 
nalism, and by the head of the English 
department of the university, Prof. 
Richards. Kirby Baker acted a- toast- 
master. 
The  convention   reconvened Saturday 
morning for the elei f officers ami 
formulation of plans for the coming 
year. I'res. Ilet/el opened the meeting 
wild   a   few    remark-,   then   the   aSBOCla 
tion preceded to the   lection of officers. 
The results of this election  were: 
President: Teslaff, r. of N. II. 
vice president: Hefferman, Boston Col 
eg*. 
Secretary-treasurer:    Hilton.    Norwich. 
Chairman   of   tlie   Service   Committee: 
John   Mnhoney,  I",  of  M. 
Members  of  the   Serv ice  Committee: 
Miss  Boyd, M. A. C. 
Mossman, Bates 
Morelanil,   Conn.   Aggica 
Phclps,  U.  of   Vt. 
Chairman   of   the   BusinOM   Committee: 
Kwer,   Northeastern 
Members   of   the   Business   Committee: 
Leneh, H.  C. 
Martin,   Vermont 
Sanborn, N. II. 
Moulton,   Bates 
The   convention   adopted   the   reeom 
mendations of the Service and Business 
committees   for    the   program    of   the 
coming year. 
Invitations for the next convention 
were extended by Bates and the Uni- 
versity of Vermont. The Association 
decided to accept the latter invitation. 
MAINE,   9;   BATES,  2. 
Bobi at  aspirat lo  -  for a flying Btarl 
to   the   stale   baseball   title    received   a 
setback last Wednesday at Orono, when 
Crozier,    Maim'    Captain    and    pitching 
aee.  held   the  Garnet   to  six   -■ attered 
i 'rozier waa aided in In- brilliant 
performance   by   t he   batt ea   of 
tmmates, who  piled  up nine  hits 
and   •."'  a  lik imber of inn-. 
Three singles, a sacrifice, and i st- 
ly error in the third inning ",:ive Maine 
ta ■ rat live counters, more than enough 
tor it to win. A later Maine attack 
waa featured by a home run from Nan 
gan'a  bat. 
Batea threatened  in the eighl i . 
Bennie Peck crashing out a triple after 
Charlie    Bay   had    walked    and    Karkos 
had singled.    The rally was  - 
r. for t 'rozier soon tightened up 
-■    the   low. i-   cml   nt'   t!.i    Batea 
batting  order. 
Captain Karkos and Charlie Ray 
played best no Bates. The former 
got   two   nice  singles,  a-   well   as  two 
assists    and    two    put,,a'-. Ray,     ftl 
.enter,    pleased    with    his    fielding    a 
throwing,      A   pretty  Black  t"  Young 
to    Peck   double    play   stopped    Maine's 
sixth inning rally. 
Summary: 
M A I N I: 
liny   2b 
Hackett  cf 
Crozier   p 
Wing   if 
item iv.-  if 
Newhall  lb 
Cassista 3b 
Nannlgan   If 
Hamilton  C 
Durrell  as 
Totals 
BATKs 
Small   ss 
Young Bb 
Ray .f 
Palmer   If 
Karkos    c 
Peck   lb 
White rf 
Osg 1   3b 
Chick   p 
Black   p 
Totals 
Two  base  hits,   Hackett,   Karkos. 
Three  base hit.  Cnasista. 
Home run. Natmigan. 
Base on balls, Crozier 3, Chick 3. 
Black   1. 
Hit   bv   pitcher.   Karkos   by   Crozier. 
Sacrifice hit, Young, Xewhall, Cro- 
zier, Peck. 
Double plays, Black, Young, Peck. 
Struck out by Crozier 8, Black 2. 
Chick 1. Umpire Johnson at plate. 
MacCann, bases. Time 2 hours, ■"> 
mins. 
Weakness   At   Bat   Causes 
Defeats  by  Tufts  And 
U.   of   N.   H. 
NEW  HAMPSHIRE  GAME 
'! | ,   i..II net  nine  held  t"  two tut- by 
Hampshire, lost 
fougl     .. HI"   7-1,  Friday,  April 
1'!'. 
itarl a the b"\ for B ti s, 
permitting no runs. He was relieved 
in the fifth ini ng by small, who held 
tin.  Durham  team  hitless,  fnnnii . 
man. 
In  th"  sixth   inning   B tea   -arm-red 
re  when   Rny   singled   and 
Charlie small hit  a  fast  one  int i deep 
right  ■ "liter, mi which   I d.    In 
nipt    t"   Stretch   the   hit    into   a 
double Small -plained hi- ankle sliding 
I,, base, 
Tl,,   i ox  score: 
I; \TI> ,ib    r    I'll   ].o    a     e 
E.   -i '     1 0 
„1  2b !    0    II    i o I 
Bov  ft 10   12 0 0 
C.  Small   If   p 2    110 2 0 
Chick   i. 1      1 0 
Karkos 10    0    :'• 2 » 
Peck   lb :'•    0    "11 1 " 
Ouellette   3b I     - 0 
White   if.   It' :;    ti    II   2 0 2 
Black  p 2   0   0   2 0 0 
Mildeberger rf I I 0 0 
Totals 
N.  il. IN IV. 
I I'l "liners    If 
lintel    -I. 
Jenkii - 
\ lb 
Hoyt  3b 
Applin   it' 
Sargent   rf 
' y   s- 
French  c 
Slayton  p 
Evana p 
Gustafson   / 
31 1 2 L'l !> .", 
al. r bh po a e ;; n " n n 
:: n 0 1 1 1 
1 n l 1 n n 
■ 1 1 11 1 it 
4 • i .", (1 1 n 
:: 1 :; 0 II 1 
II II o 0 II it 
4 - o :: " n 
1 1 \> 3 n 
.» II 11 n :: II 
2 II 0 II n n 
II 1 0 n n II 
Totals 33     7   II   L'7  11     2 
I      ran    for    Fri the    ninth. 
P..,,,.. .  o  n  1  II 0 0—1 
U,   et'   N.   ii         3 0 4 J 
Two  base  I it-.   Hoyt,  Applin.   Ram- 
Rev,      stolen   hna -.   11'' -.   d"n 
kins.    Ramsey,    Ray,       B hits. 
t.    Hatch,    Applin.       Base    on 
balls,   off   Slavto      Black,   Chick.    Hit 
bv     pit. her.    by     Slayton     'White     and 
!■:.  Small .    Struck  nut   bv  Slayton   6. 
'.   Black,  C. small  1  Chick. 
Wild   pitch,   Chick,    Umpire,   Bannon. 
Time  ■:. 30, 
TUFTS   GAME 
The Dates' nine ■ ■■«t. - -1 H 0 by 
Tuns  at    Medford,   Satui lay.   May   l. 
Ten  hits by the Jumbo nine and  eighl 
Batci lera   ga« e   T ifta 
the   victorv.      Tin-  Garnet   men   were 
without    th,,    - siatai '•"    of 
Charlie  small,  the   Batea   (tar  'wirier. 
i  "lit ilille 1    on     l'a^e    Till 
ab r bh 1'" a e 
1 1 II t 1 II 
4 •i n 0 II n 
1 1 1 II •» II 
1 1 || II n •i 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
:; 1 0 (1 n i 
4 Q .' •> 1 i 
4 i :: ;-. l n 
4 0 0 s tl 0 
4 0 1 4 4 i 
::•_' 9 9 J. 12 4 
ab r bh po a e 
.1 0 o •1 1 1 
S 0 1 4 4 II 
3 1 0 o 0 1 
4 0 0 .". 0 1 
3 1 •> '1 o 0 
3 0 1 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 0 
3 0 0 1 1 ■ > 
TENNIS TEAM  OPENS 
SEASON AUSPICIOUSLY 
34   2    l> 24  10 
The   tennis   BCaSOU   opened    auspiciously 
W'e.lne-day win II Hates i,„.k the measure 
of  Maine, 8 0, scoi ing a "lean -weep in 
b ith  singles  and  double-. 
Purinton, numhei  one man  for Hate-. 
Forced  to the limit  to beat Brown, 
Maine'- best man. Th- score does not 
indicate   the   closeness   ot   the   match,   for 
most ot 'in, games wenl  i" de  bet',.re 
either man could win.    Capt, Orayplayed 
steady tennis ami easily won OVPI  Baxter. 
I.anilnian  -howe.l great promise in l  - 
match with   Parker, ami  the second  - I 
liliillgllt   out    Some    gOOd    tennis    before    il 
was decided.    Chung won an uphill li^hi 
from   Webber,  being   for 1   to   play three 
-els. After dropping the tirst set. the 
diminutive Oriental came back ami took 
the   next   two. 
The doubles brought together Purin- 
ton and Cray against Brown ami Parker. 
Superior team play on the part of tho 
Hates men was icsponsible for the vic- 
tory.    I.anilnian and  Chung  were  for 1 
to the limit to win over Webber and 
Know I.andiiiau drew much applause 
with his thrilling "kills". 
The team slmvv.s much promise, and 
may cause a surprise when the State 
Meet  rolls along. 
The results of the matches: 
Purinton  won  from  Brown, 6-4, li-4. 
Cray won from Baxter, 6-4, 6-2. 
I.anilnian won from  Parker, 6-2, 8-6. 
Chung  won   from   Webber.  4-6, 6-4,  6-3. 
Doubles: 
Purinton and Gray won from Brown 
and  Parker, 6-4, 6-2. 
Chung ami Lamlman won from Knox 
and Wobber, 8-6, 6-3. 
58 
PACK TWO THE  BATES  STUDENT,  FRIDAY,  MAY 1926 
The  Bates Student 
Member   of   New   England   Intercolle- 
giate  Newspaper Association 
Tublislieil   Friday!   during   the   College 
Year by Students of Bates College. 
i  iiii..11:11    Hoard 
FRED T. GOOGINS, '27 
Editor-in-Chief 
JULIAN  A.   MOSSMAN,  '27 
Managing Editor 
John  H.  Scammon.  '27        News Editor 
John Hooper, '28 Sporting Editor 
M. Klizubclh Eaton, '"7. Women's Editor 
Bernard A. Landman, '-7. 
Intercollegiate Editor 
George V. Osgood, '27    Literary Editor 
Oagmar Carlson   '28      1'crsonal Editor 
Hun    1:    Hall '27                    ting Editor 
in -I\I --   DBPABTinm 
KI.I-.-rCHEK    SHEA,    '27 
Manager 
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THE COMMONS 
Probably no other feature of campui 
life is discuss0,1 more often than the sub- 
ject of flic College Commons, Several 
editora in the pail have scon lit to deal 
with this subject iii the editorial column. 
Usually it has been branded us merely 
another kick. As many have lightly re- 
marked,  In1  must  kick  about  something 
ami   it    migbl    a-   well   be   tin'   ''ominous 
tis anything else. We 'I" not like to 
approach this subject with the attitude 
of kicking l*ut merely to Bel forth a few 
farts as they really exist. 
No committee lias been more thorough 
ly ridiculed and criticised than ii 1   1 
mons ' 'ommitti e.    Hen Pew  facts 
concerning the situation which may de- 
fend 'la- position of this committee. 
The Commons is managed by the college. 
In order '<> provide a better menu the 
three lower classes an expected to cat 
there. The expenses connected with the 
management are heavy and in order to 
adequately cany the necessary ovi 
this proiision  is assential. 
The food at the Commons is g I for 
the   most    part,     The   dining   room   is 
pretty crowded ami the atmosphere of 
mas- action, both on the part of service 
ami consumption, is practicably unavold 
able at   the   present   time.     The   »■ ■ • 
sumed in eating is pretty short. 
With these few facts as a background, 
the answer to many questions which are 
raised 11 connection with the present 
dining room are obvious* Some of the 
questions which the I ommons Committee 
are continually asked follow: (1) Why 
must I sal at the Commons 1 (8) If I 
miss som, mesh why must I pay for 
them  at  the  Commons just   the samei 
Another   person  says.  "I   never  go 
to breakfast anil yet I have to pay for 
a   year's   supply  of   breakfasts   that  I 
never eal. Why should I hav to do 
this.'" (Ii If I have paid for a meal 
at the Commons am I not entitled 1o 
permil another t" use my meal ticket.' 
I." [f I am away ie|ircsenting the cul- 
ler;,,   on    an    athletic    team   why   must    I 
pay for moie than fifty percent of my 
at the Commons while I am gonaf 
(fl     Why  an-   we  not  allowed   to smoke 
aftei  our  tils.'    (7) Why can we not 
have more time to eat.' Ad,led lo these 
are many questions as to why we cannot 
have various kinds of food. 
You will admit that this i- a pretty 
hard place in which to put a student 
committee. This committee has been 
willing to assume its responsibilities, 
however, ami has tried to answer justly 
these questions. After considerable work 
here are the lindings of this group. (1) 
It is necessary for the three lower classes 
to eat at the Commons in order to make 
it pay. By this we mean, to senr a good 
menu and make it pay. (2 and 3) The 
answer is, overhead. There seems to be 
no other means of operating without tak- 
ing  this  position.     (4)   If  four  is  ans- 
wered purely from a business standpoint 
there is no reason why you should not. 
(5)  The answer „„;,,„  ;s „,., ,,,,...,.     (0) 
The answei rests not with the Commons 
Committee but with President Graj ami 
the faculty.    (7) The answei rests partly 
with the men who eat there. The fact 
that the waiters tire in a hurrj affects 
the question somewhat and the nun in 
Ihi dish room also lend to speed things 
up. The men are not lo blame for this. 
As it is they are obliged to spend suffici- 
ent time to warrant the paj 'hey cam. 
Conclusion of this ycai s commit- 
tei ran be summed up somewhat after 
thi- fashion, "Under the presenl type 
of management things are about as good 
as can l„ expected. As long as I lie pres- 
ent cost of management is such as it is 
there seem to be no other answers than 
already given,    As long a- iw<> hundred 
men  cat   in  the  present   hall  there  can   be 
little change in the atmosphere ami con 
duel of the group, The presenl man- 
agemenl have tried hard to provide sat- 
isfactory meals. We believe that the 
only solution to the problem is private 
Bment,      No   one   should   1M'   com 
palled  to eat  there.   Whoever  assumes 
the management must make juice and 
menu suitable to attract the diners. Un- 
der this system meals could be served 
over a longer period of time. For ex- 
ample, dinner might he served   from 11.30 
A.M. 10 1.30 P.M. This would eradi- 
cate the evil of such a large group din- 
ing all at the same time. It would al- 
low men to pay for only what meals they 
ate.    If they were away or did not care 
to go to breakfast they would not  feel 
Are You Qoing 
Into the Bond 
Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col- 
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance isone 
of the few modern busi- 
nesses that does just this. 
It takes: 
Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 
It gives: 
Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to Jiving 
people, and a response, im- 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 
Complete and confidential in- 
formation, ieithoutan> obligation 
on your part, can be obtained by 
ivritmg to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Ye«r§ 
In Business. Liberal as to Contract. 
Safe and Secure In Every Way. 
Remember Mother with 
a Box of Candy 
FROM 
BOSTON TEA STORE 
S. S. WOODBURY, Prop. 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   CONFECTIONERY 
Tel.  153 18 Lisbon  Street 
Remember your Mother with a  Telegram 
WESTERN UNION TEL. CO. 
that they were unnecessarily taxed, It 
would allow those 10 hurry Who cared to. 
Those who cared to lillgol a liit longer 
would   have   the   opportunity   to   do   so. 
It would allow oni t" eal     hearty meal 
or  light  one as  la   felt  like it.    In view 
of tins,- facts we presenl tot  consider 
ation the proposition of private manage 
nient as the solution to the objections so 
frequently raised. 
(This statement i- the official recom- 
mendation   of   the   student   members   of 
the Commons Comi littee. 1 
The Commons. Committee is powcilcss 
to do other than make such recommenda- 
tions.     In the fin-,    if this fact  let  it  lie 
undent 1 that this committee has done 
practically ovoryt! ng within its juris- 
diction to function satisfactorily. 
It has been qniti a while since we have 
seen a Bates tennif tean sweep to victory 
in tin intercollegiate match. The sweep 
ing   Victory   over   Maine   on    Wednesday 
was quite an a.-ei mplishmenl when you 
consldei the eondii m of the courts this 
spline;. As I'rofc or Knapp remarked 
While   watching   tl      cutest.    ''The   turn 
are playing on last year's experience and 
training I guess. A state champion- 
ship would be mighty pleasing to us. 
—   B  
THE BELL 
In  speaking of   he  tennis  victory  we 
are reminded of another comment which 
seems to deserve mention. Did the 
llnthorn   Bell   sound   forth   and   acclaim 
to   the   world   ai ither   Hates   victory! 
Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER, Editor 
No. Agnotius, that is not Terpsichore 
and her dainty disciples on yonder groen- 
swaid. 'Tis Joey Folsoin and his grace- 
ful gridmen.   I' is an innovation at Kates 
this Spring Font hall--and a line Idea, 
tOO.     No   longer   will   we   s ur  oinlnyo 
(Inclines buskin;: in the afternoon sun— 
sprawled .-ill over the dorm steps- -no 
longei will we so,- our huskies with pil- 
lows  under   their   arms   sneaking  off   for 
a soothing siesta, already with two chins 
and   jitiing   str„n„   ,,„   :|   third.    Spring 
practice i- the host thing that could have 
happened for Bates athletics. It is in 
line with the modem trend toward year- 
around conditioning, getting away from 
tin old idea of laying on fat after the 
Official    season   and    then   trying   to    r,., 
Has it come to the point where only out- 
of state victories merit this acclamation. 
Probably the matter has just been over- 
looked hut it is a serious mistake. One 
of the oldest and best traditions of Alma 
Mater is the acelamat ion of victories 
with the peals of Old  llnthorn.    This is 
a duty of all freshmen,   He should make 
;t a matter of individual pride to be the 
liis' to the bell rope in event of victory. 
Gel on  your toes   'LM.I* 
back into condition each Kail. It j, 
much better to be in good physical eg 
dition all the time than to adhere to '1 
arc old idea of " keeping''  I '' I 
ing" training. Moderation practiced u 
till times will make a man more vnliiaLi, 
to any team than will spasmodic inter,. 
ive training seasons. The Spring se-sii,. 
with the pigskin is introducing the ban 
to the necessary fundamentals of thr 
game. V7e should see pleasing 1 
next -Full. 
Our old friend, the "Portland Bundl 
Telegram,"    clashed    through    with 
pretty   number   last   Sunday.     We   ,■ ,,, 
know   who   the   bird   is   who   is   nui>in. 
such  a chronic  antipathy  toward   I; -,.. 
nor   how  much  he  is  paying.    Port :ir 
should  feel   proud of  such  an organ c: 
verified   facts.    We   are   almost   tl 
lo turn loose the Cheney House " Flying 
Squadrons" and let  them ferret out t|„ 
guilty party.    And  then—Oh!   My' 
We   wen-    glad    to   see    Hill    (iallop   :n. 
Ait Sagei win the coveted "B" Inn 
Saturday. They should both show well 
in the state  Meet. 
Colly Is  iii  for a drubbing tomono*, 
on   the   cinder   oval.    M.   1.   T.   has , 
strong outfit, ami Colby is exceptional] 
weak  this year.     They  have 1 11   v, 
the  services   of  Mike  Kyan,  their due! 
since tin  Christmas n ss, ami tis e n 
suit   are   very   poorly   prepared   foi 
OUt'dOOr   season. 
(Continued  on  Page  Four) 
CYNTHIA   SWEETS    and 
APOLLO   CONFECTIONS 
in Attractive 
Mother's Day Packages 
Buy them and Mail them at 
JORDAN'S DRUG STORE 
61  COLLEGE STREET 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Centrally located  in the city of Philadelphia. 1818-14 South Rittenhnuse 
Square, Philadelphia, Pa.   TUITION AMI ROOM BENT FREE.   Oppor 
trinities  for self help.    Student   Loan   Fund available.    Great  libraries and 
Museums in the city available to students. 
High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty. 
Four Schools: THEOLOGY, including tin- courses of study usually 
offered in theological seminaries, MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCA- 
TION.    RELIGIOUS  MUSIC. 
Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania. 
Srwion opens September 21, li'i'ti.    Write for new  bulletin. 
CHARLES T. BALL, President 
,ff--   -W-i   Vr>"-'      4C.V-'fll'# 
Crows 
Electric:: v, which can release 
woman (-■ m her burdens, has 
already en ated a revolution in 
America:, :ndustry. Wherever 
mankin i labors. General 
Electric motors can be found 
carrying io.-jds, driving machin- 
ery and saving time and labor. 
And there is no branch of elec- 
trical development today to 
which Gmeral Electric has not 
made important contributions. 
A series of G-E advertisements 
showing what electricity is 
doing in many fields will be 
sent on n quest. Ask for book- 
let GEK-1. 
In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar. 
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and 
chaff—cawing. 
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth, 
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound 
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows; 
not a dent has the muscle of three generations of 
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their 
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent 
with toil.   Old Marcheta—still in her thirties. 
The American woman does not pound maize. But 
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she 
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in 
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half 
the time. 
The high ideals of a community mean little where 
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir- 
acles which electricity already has performed 
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for 
better living and the tremendous opportunities 
which the future developments in electricity will 
hold for the college man and woman. 
AL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL        ELECTRIC        COMPANY.        SCHENECTADY.        NEW        YORK 1 
Sf 
T1IK  BATES  8TUDBNT,  FRIDAY,  MAY  7.  I!'-''1 PAGE  THREE 
On The Carpet 
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor 
"What 'I" college young men and 
women think aboutt" Thai query 
caused tome diaeuaaion in the econom- 
;,.v elan the other day. Answer! 
ranged anywhere from anta to ante- 
lopes ninl from eoek-roaehei to cow- 
1,1,vs. Hut id a private session held 
after clnsw it was decided thai the 
college young man who is an "nth 
;,■■,■ and debater*', n ''former ping-pong 
itar", s "heroic head-line hero" in 
the local press, or :i " Home-town-boy- 
kea-good-at-eollege" ponders long 
i furiously upon the question of how 
t make thirty hours ,-i day out of 
twenty four! Pour years of culture 
iometimes evolves into four years of 
athletics and four years of extra cur- 
riculum activity. Borne have almost 
bi -mi to believe the President Wilson 
Btntement concerning the side-shows 
;,■  1  the big  tout. 
rofessors   are   Rghting   with   their 
-   to the wall.    1'iof.  Tubbs  leeks 
u   extra   hour  for  his  geology  walk* 
WD   FIN I is   NOT   ONE.    '  six   atu- 
li  i-   represent    then    college   in   the 
i; OmiCS   ClaSS   while   the   rest    of   n-   ale 
away   tiylitiny   for   ohl   Woofus.       Are 
wr interested in our studies!   JTes, but 
in.' half ns much ns we are Interested in 
tin  results of the I'enn Relays, 
Quite a problem, this of the outside 
activities.   The shadow of some thirty- 
-ii i societies hovers over our own  ramp- 
One man had a meeting of font 
moieties on the same evening. Small 
chance for much deep thought on that 
evening.       Will   some   Professor  please 
n    forward   and   unburden   his   soul   in 
regard to the "Most  Worth-while Qual- 
\ Young Man Can Gain in College." 
We haven't time to assimilate very many 
north-while    qualities.        One    will    he 
gh,  thank  yon! 
Anil   if   the   answer   is   wisdom—   of 
What   does   wisdoin   ,-onsist .'   Ay.   there's 
ml,!       Glorious   chance   for   phll- 
oi iphy. 
Now  that  that  great   world  problem 
been  brought  to light let   us eon 
■icier   another   phase   of   the   situation. 
Rltould "Plying Squadrons" he allowed 
HI  the  Campus' Suppose  a   young uiaii 
p  - ti, see his girl.   Suppose he climbs 
a    tree     In     the     Hollleo.Iuliet      fall  I 
■e   he   worship-   outside   her   win- 
■ \on   for a   moment .... What   hap- 
11 n-.'     In   the   flash   of   an   eye-winker 
-   jealous rival telephones to "Ma" 
Roberts. ''Ma" Roberts -traps on 
In r revolver and rushes forth to battle. 
Rhe phones to several dormitories and 
oat of the dusk march the flying 
squadrons headed by the Mate* 81 
Pour. In the meantime the lover is 
dislodged from his tree by pails of 
water, lie i- surrounded bv the p.it,-- 
Rtrong Pour, They seize him and tear 
him from limb to limb. His bloody 
remains are tossed from the Mount 
David t'lifT. A wild bacchanal cry of 
' i.-tory shatters the sky. Alone in 
her    window    the     forsaken    eo-ed    sits. 
She sohs she wail- "Romeo! Where 
fen   art   thou.   Bomeot" 
Fellers, W6 must organize against 
this insidious force. 'Taint right! 
'Taint  just!     Its an usurpation of our 
traditional   rights  and  privileges.   S id 
the morning gun! Down with the Ply- 
ing Squadrons!    Down with  Ma  Bob 
ert's racist!. Down with Hay Thonip 
son and his track team! Down with 
the whole   works! 
What present day authors will live 
ill the American Literature of the 
future.' John Karrar. Editor of the 
Bookman,  names,  as   two  of   his  choices, 
Laurenee Stalling! and Carl Sandburg. 
Concerning these two authors lie 
writes " -they have with art created 
beauty from husky material of Amer- 
ican life. Stallings has done an amaz- 
ing thing, iii three mediums—the play. 
Hie novel, and the motion picture— 
he has shown that he could report life 
in   a   way   that   was   emotionally  satisfy 
Ing and  yet   Intellectually   believable. 
similarly carl Sandburg. Sandburg's 
Inspirations have come from simple 
things am! people, lie has watched 
the prototypes of Lincoln and has 
known them, lie lias winked slowly 
and resolutely for years, steadily 
achieving success, and lias nOW won 
nation   wide   recognition   with   his   Liu 
coin   biography,  where  before  he   had 
only that reputation which it is pos 
silde for a poet to have in this coun- 
try  
Prom till this noise and flurry, a few 
people, a few pieces of line work, stand 
out.        Laurence     Stallings    and     Carl 
Sandburg are as  sure to  live  in  the 
literary   history   of   this  country   as   nnv 
two   nun   now   writing." 
"The   Perennial   Bachelor"   persist 
ently retains its position at the head 
of the Hookman's score. Which leads 
to  the   Inquiry—"Is  a   host   seller  al 
ways the l,est literature." Obviously, 
not.      Hut    the    host    sellers    give   a    lot 
of   satisfaction   while   they   last    even 
to   the   authors. 
If you  are  in  search  of a  beautiful 
story    for   Spring   reading,   the   "Apple 
Tne"   liy   John   Galsworthy   may   he 
satisfactory. Youth is essentially 'lay 
Ic. Also,    it    is   rated    as   John    fials- 
worth's  greatest   short   story. 
We   learn   through   tin   columns   of 
the International Hook Review that 
Stephen    Crane,    author    of   the    "Red 
Badge of Courage" is underdoing a 
"revival." ('mm' "*■ ot"i m |s;i 
and died in 1900. He was of ,ir.,, |.,,,.r 
school of writers which Included Jack 
London. Prank N'onis and 0, Henry. 
Their coming seemed to foreshadow a 
golden    age    for    American     Literature. 
Crane was very much of a realist. 
He tried to see the truth of a situation, 
and he did not blind himself with 
rose cloved glasses.  Rays Van   Doren— 
Crane  believed   that      the  i ventlonnl 
ways of thought are 
ton in which mank 
its, If." 
So,   when   he   wrotl 
of   the   Streets,"   he 
nor moralize. That 
peii uas his argumi 
stoiv.    lie  "requin 
for   his   literature." 
•The Red Badge 
best   known   novel. 
war Betting with a 
horror   of   war.    Hi 
elude -The Open   1 
iter",   nnd   the  "B 
style   is   described 
pact :  he  is as  much i 
Imagist    while    Iron 
lacking. 
Willis   Fletcher   I 
the   International   Bi   k   Review    Pew 
people ever really knew him, and many 
people    are    pr     to    misjudge     those 
whom they are not permitted to know. 
Hut   his   place   is   a-   -  'lire   as   a   youth 
of extraordinary prnt ite and of some 
brilliant    achievements,    whose    early 
death was p sore |0M to the world of 
letters."     
DEUTSCHER   VEREIN    ELECTS 
The Deutscher Vi in at a meeting 
h,dd recently electee the following of 
fleers for the coming year: Pn - dent, 
Katharine s. Tubbs, Secretary-treasur 
er,  Audrey  Estes. 
The vice  president will lie ehosi a   • 
the   fall. 
GARNET BALL TEAM 
DROPS TWO GAMES 
(Continued  fr        Page One) 
ah  ldi   DO    a      e 
i.ly so much lot 
d   likes   to   pack 
Maggie:  A   girl 
I  not  expurgate 
uch   thing-   hap 
I  for writing  tin 
ao  other   , Mil- 
1
 'mirage ''   is  his 
lies   a   civil 
■he realism  and 
-hort   stories   ta- 
il t,"   the   "Men 
Hotel." Hi- 
lucid  and  com 
II nalist   as   tin 
s   not   entirely 
JUS   t"   an   in jui J eived   in   the   New 
Hampshire garni 
Score: 
TUFTS 
Phillips.      'I' 
I'lllt     ss 
Kennedy. .'Hi 
shuiu.'iii.   p   rf 
Brothers,  If 
Bagley,  e 
Kelley,   lb 
Liston.    rf 
Rtratbdee, 8b 
I'.owker,   p 
Stanley,   p 
Smith,    p 
O'Brien,  3b 
4 l :t 
.-. 2 l 
.", -2 o 
. -, '-' '-' 
0 
1 
1 
1 
ii 0 
ii n 
0    0 
0 o 
:i u 
4 II 
0 o 
ii II 
2 0 
li    II o 
 
o       1 fi 
II  II 
0    o 
II      o 
I  
-1,1 remarks 
Totals 
BATES 
Small,   -s 
Young.   2ll 
Ray,   ef 
Ouellette, 8b 
Kalkos.    c 
Peck.    II. 
Pooler.   If 
Whit.-,   rf 
Black,   p 
38  I" 87 10 
:ili Mi  po   n 
0 
.■ 
1     1'    2 
::    i   o 
ICE   CREAM 
Cooled  h\   the  Mew  Prlgldalre Pi i 
HOT   DOGS 
U'ni on .1  by   ilo   ni,i   Reliable Qai 
are  but two of the  Offerings of the 
NEW 
REFRESHMENT  COUNTER 
of 
The College Store 
HAHNEL BROS. CO. 
Contractors for the 
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work 
on the 
NEW   ATHLETIC   BUILDING 
56 Main Street. Lewiston, Maine 
N0RRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
Wc  solicit  your patronage 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology.etc.. 
aregiyen bycorre»pon</ence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully. 
furnished on request.  Write today. 
95 ELLIS HALL 
Ctjc ©niuergitp of Cytcago 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
Tralm itudenta In prin- 
ciples ot ihe law and i>.< 
«,... i it' profession 
and prepares them for act- 
'.. pracll< • Where vi r the 
Bnarllsh system <>f law pre- 
\ .ni.-. Course for LL.B . 
Mitnit: for admission to th< 
bar, requires three school 
>■• ars. 
Tost graduate coui se i I 
one vi MI i< mis to <]> x 11 ■ 
of LL.1C. 
Two yeai B <*'f college in- 
st ruction   la   required   for 
uilmigglon. 
Limited Special Scholar- 
ships $75 p«-r year to needy 
college  graduates. 
I'Vi   Ontnli'Kue  Address 
HOHBR   ALBBRS,   Dean 
11  AshlmrtMii  Place,  Hoston 
LOOK   WHO'S  COMING 
YOU  REMEMBER  "THE   FRESHMAN" 
AROIDILOYD 
">    -TOR    , 
HEAVENS 
SAKE! 
1 oil   Ki'l   It 
for 
RBG1 LAB 
PRICBI 
Nothing to  BE COMPARED with this 
EMPIRE, 4 DAYS BEGINNING 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's go to Longley 's and get our 
Luggage, also have our repairing done 
there. A very large assortment of 
Trunks, Suitcases, Itngs, etc. 
LONGLEYS    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227    Main    St. 
New   York   University   School   of  Retailing 
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department 
stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store Bervice linked 
w'ith classroom  instruction. 
Certificate  M. S. in Retailing 
Fall term opens September 17, 1925. 
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925. 
Illustrated ' booklet    on    application.    For    further    information    write 
Dr. Norrls A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO. 
JEWELERS 
lai-A-ivro »J 13 m 
80   LISBON    STREET 
YFATOHBS 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINB 
n 
■1 " 
■1 " 
:;    n 
;;    n    II 
II 
:;     1     li    2 
n    0 
I 
Totals 27    3 24    9    B 
Runs,  Phillips,  Kennedy  2,  Bhuman, 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and let us till yon what this 
ni. .HI-. We do nut eolil.le shoes—we 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Qoodyear Welt system. Have your 
slice-   repaired while you  wait. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7 Sabattus St. 
Brothel-. Bagle; Kelley, Litton. Two 
base liit-. Btratbdee, Kelley. Stolen 
bates, Kennedy, Bhuman. Btratbdee, 
Blink. Sacrifice liit. Pulton. I'milde 
play, Kennedy to Kelley. Left on 
i,:,-,-. Tuft* in. Bates •">. First bate 
mi  balls,  off  Stanley,  8, "fr Blaek   I. 
llii-   "IT   Bhuman   1    in    I   innings,   off 
Bmitl ne    in    1    inning,   off   Bower, 
mine in .' innings, off Blaek 1", in 8 
innings, off Btanley - i" - Innlngt. 
Hit bv pitcher, by Btanley (Peek). 
Struck'"lit   bv Siiiiiiinii  :'., by Howker '1. 
by Btanley I. by Smith 1, by Blaek 6. 
Winning     pitcher     Bhuman.      Losing 
er,   Blaek.    Umpires,   Dulong  ami 
rt,    Time.  S  hours, 
Edward B. Moulton 'iii i- with the 
Fidelity Trust Coompany in  Portland. 
Charles E. ESdgecomb  '18 Is coi 'ted 
with the N.  v.  Institute for 'lie  Blind 
in Xew York City. 
The ii II i HI." intentions of Alice Oor 
,l,m '25 and li:il|ili Oxton '-I were "• 
ceniK  published in HaverhiU, UasaachU' 
-, II-. 
Correct Apparel 
for 
SMART   CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
:it    "I'riocs-ui thin-Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.   Lewiston 
College 
Men 
James T. Black 
Representative 
J3e^zoi^s 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE   PAUL  STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats.    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,   Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods,  Silks,  Linens, 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our Quality is  the  Best 
Our   Prices   are   the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.   M.  BILLINGS.   Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
GARMENTS 
Repaired,  Cleaned   and   Pressed 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We   eater    to   College    Students 
67   College   Street 
J. H. STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright &   Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a share 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
Harriet E. Bracketl Helen Chesley Tyler 
THE   SAMOVAR 
The Little Plaet with a Big Welcome 
I'inner:  11 A. M. to 2 !\ M. 
Teai - to 5 P. If. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M. 
Drop in  after  the matinee 
Telephone 3744-M 
115 Lisbon Street        Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 3480 Telephone 250 
TRAVEL  BY 
WHITE   LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and  12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M. 
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special   Parties   Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 73  BATES  STREET 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Hone 
23   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   HE. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
(.0 
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GARNET MEN WIN 
FIRST TRACK MEET 
(Continued from Page One i 
kins i- bus;   priming the team I'm  the 
meet n week  from Saturday. 
Hammer throw    Won by (i:<l!i,|i (B 
i 12 ft, 5   n.: second, Hoagland . \. II. i. 
1 6 ft.  I   in.:  third   W ]  (B).   Ill   ft. 
1    in. 
Eighl   li In .1   and   eighty-yi mi 
Wnii by Wills ilti: second, Lamont 
iN. Mi: third, Wakely (B). Tim.', 
-in.  •_'   I 5s, 
SIMII    pul    Won   lij    Li'ighton    (B), 
2   in.;   -■■. I,' Rai     B .  39  ft. 
'■_■   in.;   W I      B   .   32   1'.   ii   in. 
Discus    Won   by   Hubbard   (X.   II. I. 
128 ft. !'•.■ in.: lecond, S'ecki i \. II... 
I hi ft. 1 '•_. in.: third, Williamson i Mi. 
Hiii  ft. !'   in. 
• i.-i\i In.    Wi h   by  Bager    B),  172 ft. 
::'_. in.; -.•.■..nil. Stpwnrl    \. II. 
8   in.:   third,   Evans   , \.   II. .   158   ft. 
3  in. 
High   jump    Won   by   Costello     B . 
■'■  ft.  -   ii..    m .mill.  .1.' Smith   i.V.  II. 
iiinl   Rowe   (B), 5   ft. :;'•_.  in. 
Broad    .i p    Won    by    Rowc    | I'. . 
21 ft. •'■ in. - coi d, l.i LI i \. II i. L'" 
ft.;  third,  Raj     I: .  In  ft. ''> in. 
Pole vault Won bj Btewarl i\. 
II... II ft.; Bccond, tie between Warren 
i V   II. .   ai  I   gi      V   II. .   I"   ft. 
ci   in. 
120 j ard  high  hurdles    Won  b    i 
I.   Fisher   (B)j   third, 
Morrison     B .    Time   17   1 5s. 
I '  i    inilr run    Won   by   Wills   (B); 
se?ond,  Peaslee     V.  II.  ;  third, Brown 
B   .    Time:   4:31   1 5. 
100  yard  dash    Won   by   Van   Allen 
\.    II.  :   second,   Rowe   I B.  :    third, 
Watts    N.   II.i.    Time   I"-. 
110   yard   i an     Won   bj   Baki r     B.   . 
Becond,  Daland   I \.  II.   ;  third,  Wake 
ly  i B.'.    Time;  S1   I 5s. 
220 yard  low  hurdles    Won  by Tolin 
V   II.  :   lecoi d.   Fisher   I B.  :   third, 
Gray  i V  H, .    Time:  28 - 5« 
Two mill1 run Won liv Peaslee (N, 
II. : second, Ward I B.); third. Little- 
field    N.  H.).    Time;  Bm.  13 2 5s. 
220 yard dash Won by Van Allen 
i N. II. : second, Baker i It. >: third, 
Watts     V   !!.■.    Time:  21   i 5s. 
Programs Planned by Music 
Committee of Y. W. C. A. 
Special   Chapel   Music 
X.'ii ional Music Week is observed 
thru "ui 'In country during the firsi 
week of May. The music committee 
of the V. W. C. A. had charge of its 
observation ui Bates, ilii> year. Each 
morning   in   chapel   there   have   been 
special    n berg,   and    each    evening, 
there has I a music in the Rand  II ill 
Dining Room. Besides tlii». the com 
mittec has planned three programs, On 
Monday afternoon, ;. concert waa pre 
seated  in   Rand   Reception   Room. 
(in  Wednesdav  night,  :ii  the 
i ting  of  the' V.  W.  C.  A.,   Mrs.  T. 
B. Crafts spoke on "National Music 
Week   and   Music   on   Bates   '   impus.'' 
BATES    DEBATING     REPUTATION 
SPOKEN OF BY DEAN POMEROY 
11    , i. i;..     Bal urday   morning,   Deni 
. : lied in the al tent ion of I lie 
Student   Body   il"'   importance   of   the 
g I eputal ion, n hether one 
be    in   Brazil,   Australia,   the   I'nited 
■ 11    II.i'      I lean   N ixon   of 
Mow iluin was once mistaken  for a  rep 
resentativi   nf  Bates, in Chicago where 
they   . knew   more  about   the 
Bates   debi rd   than   they  «I ■< 1 
about   Bowdoin. 
Tl litorial column  of the  Btudenl 
lasl   week  gave  ;i   fine   resume  of   the 
-. ..-..ii. 
PERSONALS 
Friday afternoon  the   Lamlxlu  Alpha 
Club went out  in the Thorni ' • 
Evelyn Taylor, Prances Cutler, Ruth 
in. and Audrey Este« were tne 
rommittei appointed to n nnge for 
this picnic. The girls all took i"\ 
iniiihi- and made hot chocolate out 
there. 
11 irotl      Godfrey '•   sistei   Muriel   is 
for :i  week. 
Bliss G      vc   Hincks   '-i. I'ntei      led 
Mr.   Payson   Burbank   ovi r wei l< 
end, .-mil   Miss  " Billie"  C; rll   '26  en 
i. i ■ Mr. ('arlton   Rollii ■    Sunday 
evening   they   had   :i   dinner   party   :il 
Rand    Hall.      Jack   Gilmnr    was   'he 
• this 
i   [ford 
I: •.. 
guest '' Bardie ''   Lombai 
'lii i   party. 
Albert    King    and    Randall 
motored   to  the   New   Ham. 
track   '   Sat urday. 
Miss Esther i •« ens visited I lorothy 
Jordan  :ii   her  home   in   Bridgton   ever 
■lii'    week i II.I. 
Monday  evening Jack  Oilman  spent 
ii •■ evening at   Rand   Hall.     He  was 
.1 over in martial HI        by some 
of liis loyal supporters. "Art1    B  _ 
- iece band led the pn i 
Marion   Ripley's  sister,  who  tenches 
in Gardiner High School has been 
. p  . 
• • Pal'' and " 8yh in '' chaperoned a 
group of Preshmen out at Thorncrag 
Cabin Sunday. The Freshmen were: 
"Dot" Libby, "Lou" Abbott, Mil 
'Ii. .1 Voung, B teston Stoddard. Wal- 
in lln Is.Inn. Julius Mueller, and Wal 
in   Lnrkin. 
Luise  Abbott's sister  spenl  tJ 
week end  al   Bates. 
Betty   Eaton   '27 Hiid  Meryl Irish   '27 
Bp< HI    Friday   aften n   shopping   in 
Portland. 
\1 i~-> Francis has gone to New York 
in n Physical Education Convention. 
(in hei return she will spend n week- 
end  ni  her lunne  in  Hartford, Conn. 
Fred Googins has been to ffew V'oi k 
in attend o ('nm ent ion i f i he Delta 
Sigma   Him. 
Mr. Albert Knightly who has I ei n 
in the C. M. (i. Hospital for four weeks 
is back on campus again, 
The room competition for the co-eds 
was Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Call. 
Mrs. Higgins, and Mrs. Robbing were 
judges, Miss Alice F. Lord from the 
Joun i * 1'n.r took pict urea of the best 
looking rooms. Moving day In Bing- 
ville wasn't in it with tl". dormitories 
Thursday morning, but the rooms .ii-l 
look  good. 
L. II. •■-■; 
SENIORITY INITIATION 
Seniority held it ■' nlt'atlon or 
Junior members oi I sday, April 29, 
1926 in the reception '" »' Rand. 
Those elected to the club " re Jessie 
Robertson, Ruth I slej. ester Ord- 
way, Lncj Fairbanks and Betty Baton. 
These arc the first .lunioi > i mben to 
1". taken In this j r. Tin re will be 
another election  lnt<    on. 
During  the  emu-    of  the  initiation 
each   new   mbei        -   called   on   to 
give a character^ il i of some hem 
in hi roine of fid ' Mi»> Chesley 
was heart rending Robinson Crusoe. 
\l isa    Ord way    eh i " d    a    tine 
Jessica, 'I — Pai :- groveled iu 
the gravel as Mart:n rom Thunder On 
the Left. Anne of (rcen Gables came, 
in the i'.' II of Mi- ,'"". and Jessie 
Robertsm   was RoV"  Hood. 
SPORT   NOTES 
(Continued  from Beeond Page] 
morrow,   Inn e   bee "1   •""   to  over 
.1     boj SChO .1-     :i-     fs ' 
west   ;.            igo, ■  expected   thai 
about   two  i drei *       be  gueati   ol 
the   collegi    and   tl I   they   "ill   come 
mniiily f   the S - Of X<w  Eng- 
with   a    tv \ i esental vei   ol 
\.-u   Voik and  N Plans are 
*]       ig  rapidly foi vaudeville show. 
On  Saturday   morn ■ ..  a   tour  of  such 
departmi nts of 1 egi   to  the  art 
building,   library   a gymnasium   will 
I,,    nrrai god,   «i' Ii ruides   to  c induct 
ii . -     sul  fn -Inn. i who   care   I 
will   be  :n iportunity  ti 
classes  nnd   la bo ai y  pel iods  and  to 
the   presi I t,   the   dean,   and 
Pen undergraduates are taking advan- 
tage  of  tl pportunity  for  promennd 
ing the fairways of the Martindale Golf 
( lul..   The   Bates   Athletic   fee  entitles 
any undergraduate i" use tl muse on 
unj da; except Saturday. Am I right, 
Prof. RamsdelH AI Bny rate, it la a 
splendid chance, girls, to pul into prac 
the those mean strokes thai Prof. Andy 
Mvrhmnn, Prof. Ramsdell and I ave 
Willie have spent long hours trying to 
pul across. 
Hypie   Rowe's   22   foot   jump  was  a 
great leap for a lad without any training, 
We   think   Hypie   has   a   n d   tucked 
:i»;ii  somewhere in those pretty I 
I is. r 
Allie Wills pulled :i g I stunt in kid- 
ding  Pensh i of o win.    Peaslee has 
always believed that he packed n whale 
of a finish bul it took Allie to knock 
this jilly Idea into bit*. Pot all Allie 
had tu do was let Peaslee set his own 
pace and then the Gnrnel ,: 
him what a real finish looked like, 
Tl..    woman's 
bring  to 
i Is. 
track   nii-i i   next   work 
light   smne  pretty   fast 
other   in. nil., is  i . 
week end   will   clou 
eulty.      Th 
llv    mi    s:il 
"Sock   her!     Sock   her!"     \"    it    i- 
not n case of assaull nnd battery.    It 'a 
the slu ill cry which  permeates  the 
women's athletic field these bnlmv after 
DEAN FOWLE 
HERE    THIS    WEEKEND 
We are to have as guest on 
campus from Saturday until 
Tuesday, Dean Priscilla Fowle 
Ph. D. of Newton Theological * 
Institution. She will speak at I 
special meetings of Cosmos Club I 
and Y. W. and will also hold I 
private conferences. 
me being looked forward t" with i 
potion,    it's a  hard,  tough game 
time .inn 't mind. 
Nothing is too good 
for Mother 
Send her a box of 
GRANT'S  CANDY 
ALTON  GRANT 
116  Lisbon  Street Lewiston 
.      _v 
Intercollegiate 
NeWs 
B.  A.  LANDMAN.   Editor 
An  increase iu  standards and  in  the 
requirements for tin. degree foi  classes 
tering after 1926 has been i tuiiced 
lii*   the   Evening   Scl I   of   Commerce 
and Finance ol Northeastern. The 
t'mir \ i.-i r course in business 
subjects is tu be lengthened to -iv 
i cars in order to make room for a ful- 
ler   nnd    ninie   thorough    program   i f 
At   present,  Btudenta  BI 
fully  completing   the   I course, 
uired  by the Scln \ e  the 
degri . of I'm helor nt ' 'ommercinl 
Science. I'nder th.. new system 'i\ 
rears will be required for n degree. 
.in,!,   following   the   praetici    ''t'   must 
other collegiate scl 1- of business, the 
: gree  awarded  will  be  thai  <»!'  Bach ! 
elor  nf   Mosiness   Administration.   The 
Ii. M. A. degree will represent the com 
pietion of .-i program equivalent i 
offered   in  auy  college  of  business  ad- 
ministration   eithei   day  oi   evening. 
BOWDOIN— lux itntions    lo    the    .-in 
mini    Preparatory    School     Week end, 
which   will   be at Bowdoin to-dav and I 
urday, with tin- Bowdoin    Brown track 
i t   in  th.    afti      on    in.I  fraternity 
smokers in the e1 
TRINITY—Ml car examinations 
will l„. abolished at Trinity, according 
i . an interview v tli President Rem- 
sen It. o^illiv. wh Ii appeared in the 
Yale Ilai t \.w. | - week, The fac 
nlty voted to ili..; tin- examinations, 
Ii ni i igilby - id, because of the 
tendency "t' studi ts tu "loaf" for 
two month- nn.l then moke frantic 'T 
t'..it- tu recover 1 ii ground in-' I"' 
fore the b ••-• 
YALE Vale wi erect a group of 
buildings costing -ino.niin at Lyme, 
ii.-or New Londoa, I ■ in' used n- a large 
engineering camp for the use "t' Shef- 
field Scientific Sell ..l stud,on.. I 'hi n 
will lie Beven ihiiii lories in the yroup 
each containing o lining-hall, kitchen, 
nnd   on   instrument   house.    Tin.re   will 
In. barracks of frai onstruction, and 
three   buildings  of   brick   for   various 
purposes. 
II   i,OI-.        Sll' 
I! ids I-   ood   the 
popular  -pint   with 
romillg   ('loss   Comes 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33'2  SABATTUS  ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and tnw 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
Southern    Baptist   Theological 
Seminary     Louisville.   Ky.    E.   Y.   MuHin.,   President 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nation's  population,  COMPLETELY   NEW   SUBURBAN   HOME. 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61   College   St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug   Store 
Frigidaire Cooled 
Ice  Cream   and   Drinks 
Hear the new 
ORTHOMETRIC 
A Pratley Radio 
THE 
QUALITY 
148   College   Stroet 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
ITHE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE! 
lllc'i    Grade   MocranlnH   and   Rubber*   for   Schuul   Wear 
W>  Repair  Shora  to  look   like   ■>.■>■. 
Removed   to  33  Sabattua   9tre«t 
Rev. Constantiio  \. Eliopoulos  '13 is 
the pastor nf the Congregational i 
tu   I '.i .i» iili,-hi.   M:IIIII'. 
In the Maine Hall of Fame- 
Bates Debaters 
Peck's Values 
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students 
shop safely at Peck's because we are 
"Never  Knowingly   Undersold" 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,    MASS. 
Contractors for the   New   Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,    MASS.,    77   Summer   Street 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Diugs and Medicines 
PRESCRD?TION8    A   8PEC1ALTJ 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street. Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE  A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE Deserves Its Popularity 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOB    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FTJKKr8HINOS 
WHEELER   CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN   and MIDDLE 8TB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
Oellefi  Btudenta 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone  2038-R 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 M«in Slrwi I -rwistnn 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR H. BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick a Specialty 
583  Main  St.,      LEWISTON,  MAINE 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon  Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  STREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr.  Bresnahan Is with Dr. White. 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone  1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
AN   INVESTMENT   IN  GOOD   APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I 
So said Emerson. 
CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL  GOOD  CLOTHES 
